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Water. Like morning dew on yellow petals as dawn breaks on the buttercup night. 
Like a protective cape in the glacier’s immense blue frost. Like a mirror for green 
meadows and snow-covered mountains to reach towards. Suddenly the surface of 
the water sparkles gold and silver, then you see a trout playing in the sunlight. And 
so the drops beneath the ice cap become rivers, waterfalls and lakes; the moments 
become hours, days and years. Follow the water and you’ll discover secrets. Allow 
yourself to be enchanted, for a while or forever. In endlessly beautiful Sunnfjord.

TRAVEL GUIDE SUNNFJORD
Førde • Gaular • Jølster • Naustdal

2020/2021

Janne K. Støylen
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Norway’s summits aren’t just great for winter 
pursuits; they’re there in the summer too, and we in 
Sunnfjord are lucky to have some of the best! You’ll 
find everything from easy to challenging, gentle 
and steep, short and long, path and scree, snow 
and glacier – everything you could wish for! You can 
walk for hours in the valleys and on the mountains, 
often without seeing a soul. And a mountain farm 
hike is even suitable for the little ones.

If you enjoy a good walk, the mountains offer 
many different summit experiences. Follow one 
of the pre pared footpaths with family and friends, 

or go off piste on the more challenging summits. 
And it’s not just Jølster that is great for summit 
hikes – Holsen, Haukedalen, Viksdalen, Sande and 
Naustdal all boast stunning mountains too. Why 
not explore these areas to find a hidden gem?

Use a map and the weather forecast to plan your 
hike, and be prepared for the weather to change 
rapidly even on the most beautiful  
summer days! Moving safely on glaciers requires 
special equipment and knowledge of glacier hiking 
and buddy rescue. Remember the mountain code!

Summer  
summit hike  
paradise 

SOME SUMMER FAVOURITES 
• Gallen
• Bolsetnipa
• Hamnanova
• Norddyttingen
• Drøsinga
• Storehesten
• Kabusen
• Lundeskaret/Tverrfjellet

From Håheimsfjellet, views of Skjorta and 
Breimsvatnet lake © Brit Siv Fimland

For more information on the hikes, go to www.UT.no

Hikes in Naustdal © Brit Siv Fimland
 

Favourite hikes Start Duration Difficulty Suitable for

Hafstadfjellet (via Hafstadkleiva) Førde 2-3 hours / 5 km  Very steep ascent, but the views are worth it

Bolsetnipa Skei 4-5 hours / 9.5 km  Beautiful views of Jølster

Hamnanova Dvergsdalsdalen 1-1.5 hours / 3.5 km  Panorama views, for all the family

Flugestølen Vassenden 1-1.5 hours / 4.2 km  Hike to mountain farm, for the whole family

Eikåsnipa Eikås 3 hours / 5 km  Breathtaking views

Venvevassegga Rørvikfjellet 5 hours / 11 km  Enjoyable hike with wonderful views

Kabusen Haukedalen 5 hours / 5 km  Steep ascent to a unique site

Storehesten (Kvamshesten) Bygstad 7-8 hours / 13 km  Sunnfjord’s signature summit

Skagestølen Sande 1.5-2 hours / 3.2 km  An enjoyable trip for all ages

Vindkjegla Naustdal 3 hours / 6 km  Easy but steep hike

Key to difficulty: Easy Medium Difficult
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Over millions of years, glaciers and rivers have 
carved out some of Norway’s finest terrain for 
year-round adventures – right here in Sunnfjord! 
We have valleys winding up and down in all  
directions, beautiful lakes of all sizes boasting 
the best trout, fantastic rivers and waterfalls, the 
bluest glaciers and the finest mountains. The 
mountains and valleys have mountainsides and 
ridges extending in all directions and of varying 
gradients – perfect for hiking or running in the 
summer, and for ski tours in winter. 

Let’s make sure we leave no trace behind us, 
and pick up our own litter and anything else we 
come across. Happy exploring!

Sunnfjord offers a wealth of mountains and challenges for 
everyone! From summits with easy terrain suitable for all the 
family to steep, testing routes for experts that demand a high 
level of skiing or boarding skills and avalanche knowledge. 
Choose the right summits and you can see the sea to the 
west and glaciers to the east, but every summit gives you a 
taste of Sunnfjord’s magnificent scenery! When it comes to 
snow, we have numerous valleys facing all directions, so there 
is ample opportunity for well-preserved snow long after the 
last snowfall.

Ski touring in winter requires physical fitness, good skills, 
and knowledge of avalanches, first aid and navigation. If you’re 
exploring an area for the first time, we recommend the local 
guides from “Bre og Fjell”. They offer complete packages and 
tailored experiences in Jølster, and will always find the best 
snow for you – on the mountain’s terms! www.breogfjell.no

If you’re heading out without a guide, plan carefully using 
the avalanche warnings on www.varsom.no, the weather  

forecast and a map! The book “Toppturar i Sunnfjord” [in 
Norwegian] contains all the information you could need on 
Sunnfjord’s best ski tours. Local favourites include Tindefjellet, 
Bjørsetfjellet and Olahansen.

DOWNHILL AND CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
There are two ski centres in Sunnfjord: Jølster Skisenter and 
Sunnfjord Skisenter, with a full range of downhill slopes.

There is also a good selection of cross-country trails at 
Lange land ski centre, just off the E39, 10 km south of Førde. 
They have a good range of groomed trails, including floodlit 
trails. The Gjesdalsdalen valley at Vassenden in Jølster offers 
fantastic outdoor experiences all year round. In winter, you 
can follow groomed trails prepared for all ski disciplines.  
Instedalen Skianlegg in Naustdal is a good place for cross- 
country skiing. Bring a head torch if you want to go skiing in 
the evening. www.jolsterskisenter.no   -   www.sunnfjordskisenter.no

Hikes in Sunnfjord © Ingeborg Sol Fure

O, fair  
Sunnfjord! 

 

Hikes with snowshoes © Nina Dvergsdal Out hiking © Nina Dvergsdal

Group hikes © Ingeborg Sol Fure Bjørsetfjellet in Årdalen, Jølster © Brit Siv Fimland

Winter Sports PARADISE 
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Pack a picnic, dig out your rucksack and lace up 
your boots. After a short hike, you arrive at the ca-
bin and can take a break, keeping warm indoors or 
in the sunshine outdoors with a good book. What 
could be better?

So simple, but at the same time so authentic. 
This is the main idea behind the success of the 
daytrip cabins. Instead of having to seek shelter 
behind some windblown cairn, you can now find 
both peace and refuge in a cabin. In each cabin, 
you will find up to 50 different books, on loan from 
the library. The cabins are open 24 hours a day, and 
some also have a wood-burning stove. It is no sur-
prise that people of all ages are heading for these 
wonderful destinations.

The first daytrip cabin in Sogn og Fjordane was 
established at the end of 2017. Over the next 
two years, 26 similar cabins had been erected in 
what was the former region of Sogn og Fjordane. 
Sunnfjord municipality has four of these cabins: 
Skaraly (Gaular), Fjellro (Jølster), Gytta (Førde) and 
Steinkorshytta in Naustdal. The hikes to these 
cabins take between 30 minutes and a good hour. 
The cabins are there for everyone to enjoy. 

The cabins are situated so that they are a 
“low-threshold” destination – it must be possible 
for people of all ages to reach them on foot. All 
access routes/paths are well-marked, and they 
should be very simple to find. All the routes are 
marked with separate signposts from central areas.

Check out this success story!

Facts, Skaraly
Height: 693 metres
Start: Stølshaugane, 
406 metres
Length: 3 km one way
Time: Approx. 1 hour

Facts, Fjellro
Height: 460 metres
Start: Jølstravatnet lake,  
208 metres
Length: 3 km one way
Time: 45 minutes

Facts, Steinkorshytta
Height: 716 metres
Start: Kringla, 320 metres
Length: 2.9 km one way
Time: A good hour For more detailed information about all the cabins, check out the book 

Dagsturhytta i Sogn og Fjordane (daytrip cabins in Sogn og Fjordane).  
The book is free and can be found in most hotels and guesthouses in the 
county.

SKARALY
The summit Storehesten (Kvamshesten) has an 
almost iconic position in the region of Sogn og 
Fjordane. This 1,209-metre mountain stands proud, 
like some giant, over the village of Bygstad. At the 
foot of the spectacular eastern ridge leading to the 
peak, you will find the daytrip cabin Skaraly. The 
hike to Skaraly is also a geology field trip. This na-
ked, barren mountain range is made of sandstone 
from the Devonian period around 400 million years 
ago, and has remained relatively unaffected by 
erosion throughout its long history. The mountain 
range is therefore notably different from the green, 
fertile hillsides of Sunnfjord.

Storehesten is signposted from the village. The 
final three kilometres leading to the starting point 
are on a good toll road, Rytnevegen, to the car 
parks at Stølshaugane. From the car park, you can 
follow a good, waymarked path up to Skaraly. The 
path takes you past Kårstadstølen mountain farm, 
before climbing over large stone slabs lifted into 
position by the helicopter operator Airlift this is 
why there are holes in most of the slabs. After you 
have passed the mountain farm, you will be able to 
see Skaraly on the horizon. From Skaraly, you have 
wonderful views of the innermost stretches of the 
Dalsfjord and the village of Bygstad.

Facts, Gytta
Height: 255 metres
Start: Vieåsen, 52 metres
Length: 1.7 km one way
Time: 30 min.

GYTTA 
The hike to Gytta daytrip cabin starts at Vieåsen 
in Førde, just east of the hospital. The hike is 
signposted from Førde centre, from the hospital 
and from the car park next to the football pitch in 
Vieåsen.

The hike takes around 30 minutes and is partly 
on gravel track and partly on a path. Ropes have 
been installed on the steepest parts of the path 
to help hikers, but this hike is suitable for all ages, 

from two-year-olds to 90-year-olds.
In 2019, more than 30,000 persons walked up to 

Gytta, a favourite destination for many due to its 
beautiful views of all of Førde. There is a separa-
te toilet building next to the cabin, a fire pit and 
space for barbecues. Hammocks are also provided 
outdoors, and the area has been used for both 
concerts and plays. The cabin also has a wood-bur-
ning stove.

FJELLRO
The hike to Fjellro daytrip cabin starts at Skei at the 
north-east end of Jølstravatnet lake. This is at the 
junction between the E39 and national road no. 5. 
You can park at Thon Jølster Hotel. There is also a 
path leading up from Panorama Jølster Camping, 1 
km south of Skei centre. 

The path up to Fjellro is good for hiking and the 
walk takes around 45 minutes. From this cabin at 
Hjellvasva (460 metres), there are wonderful views 

of the eastern parts of Jølstravatnet lake, with 
Grovabreen glacier on the opposite side glittering 
in the sunshine. 

With such breathtaking views, it is not surprising 
to learn that this part of Sunnfjord was the chosen 
destination of the very first tourists, back in the 
1890s. 

From Fjellro, you can enjoy panorama views of 
the impressive landscapes that inspired painter 
Nikolai Astrup.

STEINKORSHYTTA
Steinkorshytta is the highest of all the daytrip 
cabins in Sunnfjord, at 716 metres above sea level. 
However, with the starting point of the hike at 
Kringla (320 metres), this hike is still possible for 
most people. 

There are signposts to Kringla along county 
road no. 611, around 1 km west of Naustdal centre. 
This winding road climbs steeply up from the fjord 
round a total of 14 hairpin bends. After the road had 
been completed in 1984, Kringla became the most 
popular starting point for hikes in the Naustdal 
area. Parking spaces have been prepared directly 
before the farm at Kringla. You have to pay a fee to 

park in the top car park, while the one 300 metres 
lower down, beside the Kringlevegen road, is free.

The hike to the daytrip cabin from Kringla is 
well-marked. It starts out slightly steeply on the old 
path until you reach the mountain farm, Kringlestø-
len. From here, the walk is less difficult, passing by 
Mallasvikstølane mountain farms then the idyllic 
Kringlevatnet lake, before you start to climb once 
more to Steinkorsen. The daytrip cabin, Steinkors-
hytta, is beautifully situated directly below the 
summit, on the banks of the small Kattaløkjen lake. 
The cabin has a wood-burning stove and separate 
toilet building.

Text and photos: Stig Roger Eide
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This short poem hangs over the door to a small cabin 
by Jølstravatnet lake. A poet lived here for a few years 
and left the poem behind when he moved away. Sha-
ped by the water’s perpetual movement, the village of 
Jølster nestles beneath the glacier like a jewel. When 
you stick your crampon in the ice, rest your back 
against a cairn or paddle your kayak silently along the 
shore, your movements are creating the landscape 
you’ll remember. When you leave, the snow will cover 
your tracks, the heather will spring up where you 
rested, the wind will erase the ripples in the water 
from your strokes. But the poem over the door could 
be yours. The new trail passes through you. 

IN THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL SETTING 
Our cultural history has been shaped by the creati-
vity the landscape inspires. All twelve of the commu-
nities around the lake bear witness to the legacy of 
folk musicians, poets and artists. Sandalsstrand bo-
asts the most beautiful and most potent evidence of 
this creativity: Astruptunet. The home of Nikolai and 
Engel Astrup is world famous as a motif in the artist’s 

paintings – works such as Soleienatta [buttercup 
night], Isdronninga [the ice queen], Seljekallen [the 
willow] and Priselden og revebjøllene [midsummer 
night’s bonfire and foxgloves]. 

“I long to be able to get away from here and learn 
something about painting.” Thus wrote 17-year-old 
priest’s son Nikolai Astrup in a letter to his friend 
Arne Giverholt in 1897. He was an extrovert with wan-
derlust. A scholarship took him all the way to Algeria, 
but it was Jølster he painted. 

Life-giving water ran through the landscape, mel-
ding with the light and the seasons to create an inex-
haustible source of inspiration for the artist throug-
hout his life. Travelling to Jølster is like entering 
Astrup’s realm. The rhubarb blooms in the gardens. 
The full moon shines over the fields. The Kleberfos-
sen waterfall plunges down the mountainside behind 
the parsonage. In the summer of 2020, the film about 
Nikolai Astrup’s life – “Astrup – flammen over Jølster” 
(Astrup – the flame above Jølster) will be shown for 
tourists, with English subtitles, in Førdehuset and 
Sogndal Kulturhus.

Jostedalsbreen is the largest glacier on the European mainland. In Jølster, the 
glacier is visible both from the E39 by the Kjøsnesfjord and in the Stardalen valley. 
In 1890, the Norwegian Trekking Association decided to employ qualified guides on 
certain routes across the glacier. Subsequently, there have been several qualified 
guides in Jølster covering the routes from Lunde to Fjærland and from Fonn in 
Stardalen to Veitastrond. From ancient times, people have been reluctant to walk 
on the glacier. Through the 19th century, traffic increased in the form of farmers 
driving cattle, men courting their sweethearts, and people visiting the neighbouring 
communities for weddings and christenings. Tourists began hiking on the glacier 
at the end of the century. Jølster is the only place where the tradition of qualified 
guides continues in the form of day hikes on the Haugabreen glacier with  
experienced glacier guides.

GLACIER WALKS
Bre og Fjell offer guided glacier walks – the “Haugabreen Glacier Walk” – Tuesdays  
to Sundays and the “Touch the Ice tour” on Mondays and Fridays. These walks start 
on 27 June and continue until 31 August. You can also make private bookings in 
addition to the scheduled walks. www.breogfjell.no 

If you want to experience more of the glacier, we recommend a visit to the 
Nor wegian Glacier Museum in Fjærland, which shows the interplay in nature and 
between man and nature, using state-of-the-art film technology, interactive models 
and your own experiments with genuine glacier ice.

Jølster – the jewel in our crown! Jølster – the glacier village
Astruptunet © Espen Mills

Lay me down 
by the river 
in faith 
that the new trail 
will pass through me 

Rolf Bjørge

Can you hear it 
– the sound of 
the water 
This sound gave 
our village its 
name: 
Jølster 
The sound of 
water. The sound 
of life.

fordehuset.no
sogndal.kulturhus.no

All photos: Haugabreen glacier © Bre og Fjell
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A peaceful journey along protected waterways, waterfalls and a 
tranquil fjord arm. A place where adults and children can experien-
ce trout fishing at its best, and hike on nice paths along waterfalls 
and rapids. You can also hire a boat or canoe, and there are plenty 
of opportunities for mountain hiking. The route follows an arm of 
the world’s longest fjord – Sognefjord – before winding up the steep 
valley sides to the mountain. The route continues along the prote-
cted Gaularvassdraget watercourse, which is famous for its many 
waterfalls but also boasts many rapids and tranquil mountain lakes. 
A “waterfall path” has been constructed along parts of the water-
course to make this scenic section more accessible. 

The route offers good options to continue to Førde and experien-
ce the county’s main shopping centre. 

The Gaularfjellet
scenic Route

THE ROUTE
The Gaularfjellet Scenic 
Route between Bales-
trand – Eldalsosen – Mo-
skog and Eldalsosen and 
Sande covers a distance 
of 130 km (county roads 
55/13/610). The section 
between Mel and Mjell 
on Gaularfjellet is closed 
in the winter. 

UTSIKTEN
From the Vetlefjord, the road winds 
up to the mountain and the route’s 
highest point at Nystølvatnet lake. The 
Utsikten viewpoint offers panoramic 
views of the valley and the magnificent 
mountain landscape. 

LIKHOLEFOSSEN WATERFALL 
The Gaularvassdraget watercourse is 
wild and powerful, and walking over 
the springy steel bridge across Likhole-
fossen brings you into close proximity 
with the waterfall’s power, particularly 
when the flow of water is high. From 
the bridge you can continue on “Fos-
sestien” – the waterfall path – along the 
banks of the protected watercourse.  
Architect: Nordplan – Arild Waage

HESTAD CHAPEL
The old Hestad chapel is beautifully 
situated on the narrow tongue of land 
between Viksdalsvatnet and Hestad-
fjorden lakes.

VALLESTADFOSSEN WATERFALL
The mighty tiered waterfall at the 
outlet of Haugedalsvatnet lake is a 
stunning sight.

RØRVIKFJELLET 
The viewpoint on Rørvikfjellet  
mountain offers panoramic views of 
beautiful Haukedalsvatnet lake, with 
the Jostedalsbreen glacier also visible 
on the horizon.

Recommended stops along the route:
The view – Gaularfjellet Scenic Route © Norwegian Public Roads Administration/Jiri Havran Likholefossen waterfall © Norwegian Public Roads Administration/Bjørn Andresen

Sheep on Gaularfjellet © Magnar Lyngstad

Hestad chapel © Sunnfjord Utvikling
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Nikolai Astrup (1880–1928) is one of 
Norway’s most eminent and best-loved 
artists. He is famous for his distinctive 
depictions of Western Norway’s lush, 
untamed nature and traditional way 
of life. Astrup lived most of his life in 
Jølster and described himself as one of 
the most place- and earthbound artists 
in Norway. 

Astruptunet was Nikolai Astrup’s home 
for the last 14 years of his life, and it 
has been kept as it was when he lived 
there. The hay barn was demolished and 
rebuilt as a gallery but with the same 
appearance as the building it replaced. 
The gallery contains permanent exhibi-
tions of Astrup’s art such as paintings, 
graphics, woodcuts and sketches. By 
far the majority of his motifs were taken 
from Jølster, and Nikolai Astrup has 

come to be considered one of the most 
Norwegian of the Norwegian artists. 
The light, the scenery and the mood at 
Astruptunet are worth a visit in  
themselves.
www.sfk.museum.no

Ludvig Eikaas was born in Jølster and 
amassed a collection of around 800 
works of art. The Eikaas Gallery is  
Sogn og Fjordane art museum’s largest 
gallery and focuses on representative  
exhibitions of national and international 
scope and quality as well as showcasing 
its own collection.
www.eikaasgalleriet.no

Jølstramuseet is a private museum 
comprising houses dating back as far 
as 400 years, several thousand histori-
cal everyday and decorative artefacts, 

an art gallery and a fishing centre. The 
museum is located in Vassenden, just 
20 km from Førde. It hosts concerts, 
weddings and other special events. 
www.jolstramuseet.no

Sunnfjord Museum is an open-air  
museum 9 km east of Førde, easily 
accessible from the E39. The muse-
um offers exhibitions, buildings with 
exciting tales to tell, varied walking 
trails, a shop and kiosk. Knowledgeable 
local guides will show you round the 
museum. A few quotes from our visitors’ 
book: What a fantastic place to learn 
about the history of this region! I’ll  
definitely be protecting myself with 
circles on my bed and tar crosses on 
the door after my visit! 
www.sunnfjord.museum.no

Art and culture IN ASTRUP’S REALM Sogn og Fjordane art museum in Førde 
is responsible for communicating the 
region’s art history with the emphasis 
on the 20th century, contemporary art, 
handicrafts, design and architecture, 
and has changing exhibitions throug-
hout the year. There is a museum shop 
selling art and handicrafts, as well as 
Kafé Sobra.The museum has won  
international recognition for its dis-
tinctive architecture. 
www.sfk.museum.no

Hestad chapel is situated by Hestad-
fjorden lake in Gaular. The chapel was 
built in 1805, replacing a stave church 
that had stood since the Middle Ages. 
Contact info@stavechurch.com or ring 
+47 57 67 88 40 to arrange a guided tour 
of the chapel.

Åmot Gard offers a unique combination 
of a country estate, local food and inno-
vative cultural experiences. The hotel is 
a little bit different. A place where silk, 

taffeta and velvet are every bit as much 
at home as wellington boots. A place 
where a great atmosphere goes hand in 
hand with professionalism and quality. 
Steinar and Yngve – the “opera farmers” 
– go out of their way to ensure you 
experience “that little bit extra”.
www.myamot.com

Luftkampmuseet, Naustdal’s museum 
of aerial combat, bears witness to the 
dark Friday in February 1945 when the 
largest WW2 air battle in Norway played 
out in the skies over Indre Sunnfjord. 
The museum is also a restaurant accre-
dited by Norsk Gardsmat, the trade or-
ganisation for Norwegian rural tourism 
and farm food.
www.haajen.no

All photos: © Museums in Sogn og FjordaneSogn og Fjordane art museum © Ingrid Narum
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A paradise for anglers
The region of Sunnfjord is a wonderful  
destination for anglers and fishing enthus-
iasts, offering a choice of fishing in the sea, 
rivers and freshwater lakes. Fishing in the sea 
is free for all, while fishing in salmon rivers and 
fishing lakes requires a licence. 

Sunnfjord is home to three large rivers, 
several tributary rivers, and many lakes and 
mountain lakes. These are open for fishing 
trout, char, sea trout and salmon. You can fish 
for cod, mackerel, saithe, pollack and many 
other fish species in the Førdefjord and Dals-
fjord. These are unspoilt and beautiful West 
Norwegian landscapes at their best, with the 
glacier in the east and the sea in the west, all 
within a one-hour drive by car. 

INLAND FISHING
You’ll find hundreds of fishing lakes and 
tens of rivers within an hour’s drive of Førde, 
including three salmon rivers: Nausta, Gaula 
and Jølstra. Nausta is one of Norway’s best 
salmon rivers. Gaula is best known for fishing 
in the Osfossen waterfall, where the river 
runs out into the Dalsfjord. The season varies 
from river to river. You can fish with a rod in 
Jølstravatnet lake all year round, and trout 
anglers would go a long way to find trout that 
are keener to bite. 

JØLSTERVASSDRAGET WATERCOURSE
The Jølstervassdraget watercourse is one of 
the very best in Europe for trout fishing. Every 
year, around 20 tonnes of trout are caught 
here, top quality and weighing on average aro-
und 4 kg. Every year, the stock of large trout in 
the watercourse provides anglers with Jølstra 
trout weighing several kilograms. The best 
stretch of the watercourse is the Jølstra from 
Utoset to Baubrekka, as it has large, deep 
pools that are great for fishing. 

The stretch from Stakaldefossen waterfall 
to Movatnet/Bergevatnet lakes has the same 
large trout and large numbers of fish. Mo-
vatnet lake also has small char. The fishing 
licence also covers the Stardalselva river, 
parts of Breimsvatnet lake and a number of 
mountain lakes/small rivers.

In 2020, Jølster will be introducing a digital 
map showing fishing spots and car parks. The 
best spots for fishing will be described on the 
map. 

Jølster Aurefest is Norway’s largest fresh-
water angling competition and takes place 
over the second weekend in June every year. 
In 2019, more than 1,400 persons took part in 
the three-day competition. The main prize is a 
Volvo, and other prizes are awarded every day 
in the form of money or gifts.  
www.jolsteraurefest.no
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Male trout from Jølstra weighing 6.29 kg, caught with fly in 2019.  
The largest fish registered in 2019.

Many great places to fish in Sunnfjord.

Many great places to fish in Sunnfjord. Førdefjorden view from Kvellestad. October fish from Jølstravatnet lake – each weighing half a kilo.

FISHING LICENCES
Visit inatur to buy a fishing licence that 
covers all of Norway. The receipt you 
get by text or e-mail counts as your 
licence. 

You can also buy fishing licences 
from the Tourist Information/Cirkle K 
petrol station in Skei, Jølster Panorama, 
Jølvassbu Camping, Jølstraholmen 
Camping, COOP Vassenden, Spar  
Bygstad, Spar Sande and Hov  
Hyttegrend.
www.inatur.no

BOAT HIRE
Boat hire on the Førdefjord: 
Sølve Kvellestad tel.: +47 99 35 56 70
Boat hire, Dalsfjord: 
Bygstad båtutleige tel.: +47 90 25 40 40

Fishing at Huldehølen, one of several deep pools where large trout like 
to swim, with the Huldefossen waterfall in the background.

GAULARVASSDRAGET  
Gaularvassdraget is a watercourse in Sunnfjord that extends 
over 63 km, ending in the innermost reaches of the Dalsfjord. 
The lower part of the watercourse, below Viksdalsvatnet lake, is 
known as Gaula. Above Viksdalsvatnet lake, the main channel 
of the watercourse is the Haukedalselva river running through 
the Haukedalen valley. In the east, the Eldalselva river runs 
from Nystølsvatnet lake (715 metres) on Gaularfjellet down into 
Viksvatnet lake. Gaula is an excellent salmon-fishing river. The 
river has several salmon leaps, with the oldest in Norway situated 
near Osen.

GAULA RIVER 
The Gaula river rises on Gaularfjellet mountain and in Haukeda-
len valley. The two rivers merge in Viksdalsvatnet lake. The river 
has beautiful waterfalls, calm waters and idyllic lakes, before it 
reaches its mouth at the Osfossen waterfall and flows into the 
Dalsfjord. The Fossestien path follows the banks of the river from 
Torsnesstølen mountain farm up to Eldalsosen, and is a wonder-
ful walk with great fishing opportunities along the riverbanks.

TROUT-FISHING FESTIVAL IN SUNNFJORD
The trout-fishing festival in Sunnfjord has been held in the 
second week of August for more than 21 years, and has become 
a popular tradition. The competition starts on a Thursday, in 
Viksdalen. It then moves to Haukedalen on the Friday and ends 
in Hestadgrend on the Saturday. First, second and third prizes are 
awarded for the heaviest fish, in both junior and senior classes. 
On the final day in Hestadgrend, the main prizes are awarded for 
the ideal weight. This prize has only one class and all participants 
are on an equal footing with the fish they have caught during the 
competition. 

SALMON FISHING IN THE NAUSTA
The county’s best salmon river is to be found in Naustdal. The 
Nausta river flows into the Førdefjord and is salmon-bearing for 
12 km. The river flows through an agricultural area and is surro-
unded by attractive and varied scenery. The Nausta is known as a 
great river for fly-fishing, with many varied and promising places 
to fish along its entire length. The area below the Naustdalsfos-
sen falls is renowned as one of Norway’s best places for salmon 
fishing. The river gained protected status in 2005 after a short 
campaign.  Nausta is one of Norway’s best salmon rivers.

FJORD FISHING
The Førdefjord and Dalsfjord are arms of fjords extending amid 
mountain and fjord landscapes, and boast many good places to 
fish. Fishing in the sea with a rod and hand line is free for all, and 
you will find most of the species of fish that live in Norway’s seas 
here. Russenes friluftsområde – recreation area – in Naustdal is 
a great place to fish from land. There is parking, and the area has 
several waymarked footpaths and places to camp.

The top prize at Jølster trout festival, along with two of the 
initiators, Egil Tefre and Tom Farsund.

Haukedalen: View of Haukedalsvatnet lake, rich in fish.

All photos: 
© Jølvassbu 
Camping
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Sunnfjord’s central location at the heart of the county, 
just a short distance from both the Sognefjord and Nord-
fjord, makes it unique for visiting Sogn og Fjordane’s major 
attractions. You can stay in a tranquil area with no trace of 
mass tourism while enjoying day trips to the Sognefjord, for 
example, or Loen Skylift.

DAY 1: THE SOGNEFJORD
From Førde, it takes around 1 hour 40 minutes to reach 
Sogndal on the Sognefjord. This route takes you past Skei, 
driving along the fantastic Kjøsnesfjord towards Fjærland. 
Approx. 20 minutes after Skei, you come to the Bøyabreen 
glacier and Brevasshytta cabin, which is right next to the 
glacier and provides a popular photo and food stop. Temp-
tations such as the traditional à la carte menu, including 
specialities such as venison burger and porridge made 
with soured cream, as well as home-made apple cake await 
anyone wanting to stop by the glacier. The route continues 
through the Sogndalsdalen valley before reaching Sogndal 
and the Sognefjord. If you continue driving along the fjord 
to Luster in the direction of Sognefjellet, you’ll come to 
Hafslo, known as the “pearl of Sogn”. Hafslo’s open land-
scape and the idyllic Hafslovatnet lake call to mind the 
flatter scenery of Eastern Norway. The village neighbours 
the better-known Solvorn, right down on the Sognefjord, 

which in turn is reminiscent of a rural village in the south of 
the country. The ferry from Solvorn to Urnes is an attraction 
in its own right and, on the opposite side of Europe’s longest 
fjord, you can see Ornes Stave Church, Norway’s oldest. 
Further along the south side of the Lustrafjord, an arm of 
the Sognefjord, you can drive, walk or cycle “The romantic 
road”.
 
DAY 2: LOEN SKYLIFT
Starting from Førde, it takes around two hours to reach the 
village of Loen in Nordfjord, where the spectacular Loen 
Skylift is taking tourists and local people to new heights. 
The cable car was opened by Queen Sonja in May 2017, and 
has broken all records for expected visitor numbers. Loen 
Skylift whisks you from fjord to mountain in 5 minutes so, 
after a few minutes airborne, you’ll arrive at Hoven Restau-
rant – 1011 m above sea level. 210° panoramic vistas await 
you at the summit, with views across to the famous Skåla 
mountain and Lovatnet lake to the east, Jostedalsbreen 
glacier and Olden to the south, and out along the Nordfjord, 
which curves away towards Stryn in the west. Here you can 
experience the high-mountain area independently or with a 
guide, on foot or on skis. More information available at 
www.hovenloen.no 

Day trips in Sogn og Fjordane  
– STARTING FROM SUNNFJORD

On the way back to Sunnfjord, make 
a stop at Bakar-Jon, the county’s 
flagship venue for local food, and buy 
a tasty snack to enjoy. You can also 
have a meal in their cosy café. If you 
have plenty of time for the return 
journey, we recommend a quick trip 
along the fjord towards Haugabreen 
glacier in Stardalen valley. The turn-off 
from the E39 at Klakegg is signed 
“Stardalen”, and Haugabreen glacier is 
approximately 10 km along the valley 
by car. The road to the glacier passes 
Stardalen summer café and Stardalen 
Hyttegrend cabin park, which are also 
worth a stop. As the road continues 
along the valley, there are views of 
magnificent mountains in impressive 
scenery, and after about 5 minutes’ 
drive you’ll come to Høyseth Camping 
and the Haugabreen glacier. It’s worth 
staying overnight here to experience 
these charming cabins with a heritage 
feel close to the hiking paradise of 
the Haugadalen valley. Why not book 
a guided glacier walk for the next 
morning? 
www.breogfjell.no

DAY 3: SUNNFJORD ROUND TRIP
You can enjoy a wonderful round trip 
in Sunnfjord, starting in Sande centre. 
Drive towards Hestadgrend and the 
Gaularfjellet Scenic Route. In Viks-
dalen valley, you’ll come to Flatheim, 
which has a summer café serving 
home-made cakes and pastries, 
sandwiches and excellent coffee. Now 
you’re equipped for the spectacular 
trip over Gaularfjellet, where the uni-
que “UTSIKTEN” monument is worth a 
long photo stop. The road continues to 
Vassenden and Erketunet, where you 
can stop to enjoy home-made baking 
on Fridays.

Then continue along the south side 
of the fjord towards Skei in Jølster. Af-
ter 22 km, you’ll come to Astruptunet, 
the home of the painter, illustrator and 
graphic artist Nikolai Astrup. Astrup-
tunet is open every day in the summer, 
and at weekends in the spring and 

autumn. After your visit, continue 
towards Skei, where you might like to 
stop at Audhild Vikens Vevstov in the 
village. Here you’ll find a Christmas 
shop, café, souvenirs and many unusu-
al local handicrafts and interior design 
items. The shop is adjacent to Thon 
Hotel Jølster, which boasts a heated 
swimming pool, fitness studio and an 
excellent restaurant.  

By now, it’s time to head back. We 
suggest returning to Sunnfjord via 
the E39. Stop off at the Jølstramuseet 
in Vassenden, which offers fishing 
packages, nature-based experiences 
and traditional food. It’s a tranquil spot, 
surrounded by art, culture and history, 
and the café is open daily through the 
summer. Their speciality is the self-
caught Jølster trout, prepared in their 
unique way.

If you need some exercise after 
a long day’s car trip, Jølstraholmen 
Camping has electric bikes for hire. 
Sunnfjord Golf Club is also nearby.

Continuing towards Førde, it’s worth 
making a quick stop at Sunnfjord  
Museum in picture-postcard Movika, 
right by the E39, where you can see 
exhibitions and collections reflecting 
the daily life of the ordinary people 
of Sunnfjord through the ages. There 
is an open-air museum in beautiful 
surroundings, and several footpaths 
with info boards telling visitors about 
the natural and cultural history of the 
local area.

On reaching Førde, Scandic Sunn-
fjord Hotel & Spa and Thon Hotel 
Førde are good places to stay. Cheaper 
options include Førde Gjestehus and 
Camping. Or, if you choose to drive 
back to the starting point (Sande), you 
could stay at Sande Kro and Hotel.

These were just a few recommendati-
ons for driving routes in Sunnfjord, but 
of course we have plenty more to offer! 
Browse through this Travel Guide to 
create your own trips based on what 
appeals most to you of everything on 
offer in Sunnfjord. Happy exploring!

Sogndal @ Vegard Byrkjeland Aasen VERI Media

Brævasshytta cabin and view © Brævasshytta Loen Skylift @ Sølvi Dybevold/Loen Skylift

Utsikten viewpoint on Gaularfjellet Scenic 
Route © Norwegian Public Roads Administra-

Day 1, Sognefjorden @ Ellen Jepson

Day 2, Loen Skylift @ Ellen Jepson

Day, Sunnfjord round trip @ Ellen Jepson

Erketunet @ Erketunet
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In Sunnfjord, you can enjoy cycling 
along idyllic roads with little traffic. 

From Skei, you can cycle along 
the south side of Jølstravatnet lake 
(25 km). There are several fantastic 
places to fish on this route. Betwe-
en Skei and Vassenden, you can 
also visit Astruptunet, the home of 
the famous painter Nikolai Astrup. 
Guided tours of several of the farm 
buildings are available, and you can 
also visit the gallery and café.

Or you can cycle 14 km from 
Klakegg on the E39 and from there 
on the side road into Stardalen valley, 
exploring the landscapes along this 
arm of the Haugabreen glacier. Enjoy 
a well-deserved break from cycling at 
Stardalen summer café on the road 
leading to the Haugabreen glacier. 
Førde is known as the “cycling town”, 
and there are several cycling routes 
to choose from starting from the 

town centre, including a quiet trip up 
towards Vie and over the suspension 
bridge at Soleida by the Brulands-
fossen waterfall. Or perhaps a trip 
along the Angedalselva river into the 
Angedalen valley.

In Gaular, you can experience a 
varied landscape by bicycle along the 
21 km Fossestien – the waterfall path 
– and the Gaularfjellet Scenic Route. 

If you want to walk along Fossestien 
rather than cycle, Hov Hyttegrend can 
offer transport and adapt the length 
of the hike as you wish.

From Førde, you can cycle all the 
way to Florø via the old road over 
Ramsdalsheia. This road is great for 
those who want a good workout at 
the same time! The views from the 
top are definitely worth the effort.

Active holidays Cycling  
holidays  

Section Place Length Height difference Difficulty

Skei – Sægrov – Skei Skei 12.1 km 80 m 

Skei – Astruptunet – Skei Skei 27.7 km 150 m 

Skei – Stardalen – Skei Skei 37.1 km  201 m 

Klakegg – Stardalen – Klakegg Skei 26.9 km  184 m 

Jølstraholmen – Astruptunet – Jølstraholmen  Vassenden 26.5 km 237 m 

Jølstraholmen – Erketunet – Jølstraholmen  Vassenden 6.7 km  104 m 

Førde – Sundsdalen – Førde Førde 24.4 km 504 m 

Førde – in the Angedalen valley – Førde Førde 10.8 km 200 m 

Førde – Botnen – Førde Førde 32.6 km 396 m 

Sande – Bygstad – Sande Gaular 25 km 383 m 

Sande – Hestad chapel – Sande Gaular 20.8 km 314 m 

Viksdalen – Hestad chapel – Viksdalen Gaular 39 km 240 m 

Viksdalen – Rørvikfjellet – Viksdalen Gaular 26.5 km 750 m 

Naustdal – Helle – Naustdal Naustdal 23.5 km 280 m 

Naustdal – Solsidevegen – Horstad – Naustdal Naustdal 17.5 km 324 m 

Naustdal – Nes – Naustdal Naustdal 44 km 557 m

Key to difficulty:

Easy

Medium

Difficult

CYCLE HIRE
• Jølstraholmen 

Camping  
(including  
electric bikes)  
Tel.: +47 95 29 78 79

• Førde Rådhus  
Tel.: +47 57 72 20 00

• Thon Hotel Jølster  
Tel.: +47 57 72 78 00

Cycling in Fygladalen © Brit Siv Fimland

Sunnfjord – in the centre of the county and at the 
heart of Fjord-Norway – offers activities and  
tailored experiences that bring you close to nature. 

LUNDE TURISTSTASJON 
www.turiststasjon.no  

Challenge yourself with  
bungee-running, off-road buggies, 
axe-throwing, rodeo and archery.

BRE OG FJELL 
www.breogfjell.no 

Glacier walks with guide, “Hauga-
breen Glacier Walk” available Tues-
day to Sunday and the “Touch the 
Ice tour” on Mondays and Fridays. 
These walks start on 27 June and 
continue until 31 August. You can 
also make private bookings in addi-
tion to the scheduled walks.

HØYSETH CAMPING 
www.hoysethcamping.no 

The gateway to Jostedalsbreen 
National Park. This is an excellent 
starting point for hiking in Haugada-
len, across Oldeskaret to Briksda-
len, Snønipa or glacier walks on the 
Haugabreen glacier with a guide. 

JØLSTRAHOLMEN CAMPING 
www.jolstraholmen.no

Family-friendly campsite with ame-
nities including a waterslide, plunge 
pool, barbecue cabin, table tennis, 
large grassy area, playground and 
trampoline. Hire of bikes, electric 
bikes and motorboats on Jølstravat-
net lake. Sale of fishing and hunting 
licences and ski passes.

JØLVASSBU CAMPING 
www.jolvassbu.no

Central position on the banks of the 
river, making Jølvassbu the perfect 
base for trout fishing in both the 
Jølstravatnet lake and the river. 
If you need advice about fishing, 
come to Jølvassbu! Open all year 
round.

SUNNFJORD GOLF CLUB 
www.sunnfjord-golfklubb.no

Exciting experience on a challeng-
ing nine-hole golf course with 
double tees. Facilities include a (par 
72) driving range, practice green 
and bunker, clubhouse with coffee 
machine, playground for the little 
ones and a well-stocked pro shop.

GO’KAJAKK   
www.gokajakk.no

Kayaking is a versatile activity. 
Go’kajakk offers introductory and 
practice sessions for anyone who 
wants to paddle a kayak.

SWIMMING IN SUNNFJORD 

Sunnfjord has a number of beautiful 
beaches, including the one on the 
banks of the Kjøsnesfjord. 

SUNNFJORD GOKART 
www.nmksunnfjord.no

Go-karting is an activity that allows 
you to experience the sensation of 
speed. You are seated in an open 
go-kart, close to the ground, and 
travelling at speeds of up to 70-80 
km/hr. 

Photo @ Ingeborg Sol Fure
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Jølsterlia hyttetun

Førdefestivalen

Scandic Sunnfjord Hotel & Spa

Kringom

Explore Sunnfjord

Jølstraholmen camping

Stardalen hyttegrend

Bre og fjell

Håjen kafe

Alti Førde 

Norsk Fiskesenter

Travel like the Lokals

Thon Hotel Førde / Thon Hotel Jølster

Jølster Aurefest

Elvetorget

Hov hyttegrend

Brevasshytta

Høyseth camping

Sogn og Fjordane kunstmuseum

Jølvassbu camping

Sunnfjord golfklubb

Førde gjestehus og camping

Jølster panorama / Skei servicenter
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Rental equipment:
• Double Kayaks
•  Sit-on-top Kayaks
•  Children Kayaks
•  Stand-up Paddle 

boards

•  Wetsuit, Jackets, 
Paddles and other 
kayaking essentials.

• Snorkeling Equipment
• Fishing Equipment
• Bikes

We are an activities provider focusing on  
water- based experiences such as Kayaking, 
Stand-up paddle boarding, and Snorkeling.

From our location in Sunnfjord we offer tailored 
made tours and experiences in Jølstravatn and 
Kjøsnesfjord.

Booking
Skei:

Thon Hotel Jølster
jolster.booking@

olavthon.no
Tel. +47 57 72 78 00

Vassenden:
Jølvassbu Camping
post@jolvassbu.no
Tel. +47 92 06 22 03

Førde: 
GòKajakk AS

post@gokajakk.no
Tel. + 47 99 23 56 46/

+ 47 95 11 58 75
Main season in July and August. Our guides 
are Trained and qualified Kayak Guides.

OPEN ALL YEAR!

WELCOME TO THE RIVERSIDE

Welcome to a family-friendly hotel with a 
generous leisureoffer; Swimming pool, large 
garden, beach volleyball court, fitness room, 
saunas and also the Sunnfjord Spa. Storehagen 2 • 6800 Førde

Tel. +47 57 83 40 00 / 45 
sunnfjord@scandichotels.com

Beneath mountains and glaciers, across fjords,  

up and down valleys, through tunnels and out to sea 

– that`s how we travel here: KRINGOM.

Journeyplanner for coach, boat and ferry.

,

www.kringom.no

fordefestival.no

Visit Scandinavia’s  
largest festival for acoustic 
traditional and world music! 

5 days • 30 venues • 250 artists

 

Next festival dates:  

July 1-5, 2020

Cabins
5 large high standard, cabins with fireplace and  

large outdoor terrace. Beautiful view and excellent 
touring countryside. The chalets lies in quiet,  

childfriendly surroundings. Our guests are free to use 
our rowboat on Jølstravatn, which is one of the best 

trout lakes in Norway.

We also sell trout from the lake.

Jølsterlia, Jølstravegen 2450 • N-6843 Skei i Jølster  
Tel. +47 97 09 94 54 • E-mail: finn@jolsterlia.no  

www.jolsterlia.no
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Jølster Aurefest festival is held in June every year. More than 1000  
fishermen take part in the competition, where the main prize is a car.  

The dates of the events are: 2020: June 11–13, 2021: June 10–12

For more info: www.jolsteraurefest.no

Try angling in 
JØLSTRAVATNET 

– Europe’s best trout lake

10-20 (16) elvetorget.no

- more than  
just a shopp ing-
center

CARLINGS  |  BIK BOK  |  GYNGEHESTEN    
TELENORBUTIKKEN  |  POWER  |  STORM  
FJORDPROFIL  |  NORLI FØRDE  |  CUBUS   
LINDEX  |  MORE WOMAN  |  LUNSJKAFÉ 
KID INTERIØR  |  HJELPEMIDDELHUSET    
SUNNFJORD APOTEK  | VIKEN  |  NILLE 
SYBUTIKKEN STING FOR STING  |  FLOKE  
LEIKEBUTIKKEN YES | NON STOP SKO  
NAPRAPATSENTERET | VÅPENLOFTET  
FØRDE GLASSMAGASIN | SPORT1 FØRDE 
YRKESKLÆR – JOBB OG FRITID  |  DERMIA 
OLEFINE – NAUSTDAL DAMP BAKERI   
CENTRUM SALONG | DRESSMANN  
SPECSAVERS  |  BOKUBEN  |   LINK BINGO  
ERDAL SPORT | ASTRID BLOMSTER 
ABA’S INN | REMA1000  | GULLSMED & 
URMAKAR BRÆNDMO & PETTERSEN  
FREDRIK & LOUISA

40 SHOPS 
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HOV HYTTEGREND
In the middle of the fjord area, at the waterfall path.

 20 cabins, 15 places for mobile homes

Tel. +47 57 71 79 37 / 91 18 84 66 
www.hovhyttegrend.no

«Treat yourself – you deserve it!»

Førde: Tel. +47 57 82 81 10• E-mail: forde.resepsjon@olavthon.no• thonhotels.no/forde

Jølster: Tel +47 57 72 78 00 • E-mail: jolster.booking@olavthon.no • thonhotels.no/jolster Hotel Jølster

7 8

9 10
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Welcome to
HØYSETH CAMPING

– At the gateway to the Jostedalsbreen glacier –

 · 8 simple yet charming cabins
 · Cabins sleep 2–6
 · Excellent camping

hoysethcamping@outlook.com
+47 46 78 59 90 · +47 91 69 31 03
www.hoysethcamping.no

Logo for Stardalen

Logo for Stardalen

STARDALEN
A nice place for break on route to the 
glacier: Stardalen Sommarkafé and the 
Stardalen hyttegrend rental cabins are 
located in and near Stardalen Bygdetun, 
3,5 miles from Klakegg and the E39 
trunk road, in splendid surround ings 
with a children-friendly outdoor area. 

Stardalen hyttegrend are open all year, offering ten 
high-standard cabins for four to six persons each, each 
with free WiFi, bathroom, kitchen and patio. 

Stardalen Sommarkafé offers an à la carte menu with 
homemade dishes, pastries and cakes. The café is open 
daily from late June to mid-August. For the remainder 
of the year, we are open Wednesdays and some Sundays. 
Throughout the year, we also host private parties, or you 
can book catering services from us.

Stardalen Sommarkafé, tel. +47 918 37 858.  
Updates on opening times and contact info available at 
www.stardalensommarkafe.no or follow us on Facebook. 

Stardalen Hyttegrend, tel. +47 47 64 08 93. 
E-mail: kontakt@stardalenhyttegrend.com
www.stardalenhyttegrend.com

HAUGABREEN GLACIER WALK
Explore the frozen landscape of the Haugabreen glacier with a cer-
tified guide. Walk among the ever-changing features and discover 
beautiful deep-blue formations. If you keep your ears open, you 
might learn a thing or two.
Duration: 6 hours

ASTRUPEGGA CLIMB
Get to see Jølstravatnet from a spectacular view! With a certified 
guide you will ascend 280 meters of fun and easy trad climbing up 
the “Astrup Arète”. After reaching the top you will take a scenic hike 
back down through Vikastøylen and back to Skei.
Duration: 7-8 hours

TOUCH THE ICE TOUR
Hike up to Haugabreen glacier through the beautiful Haugadalen 
valley. You will learn how the glaciers have shaped our landscape 

and in turn shaped our culture. Our experienced guides will ensure 
you can see and touch the glacier up close in a safe manner.

Duration: 4-5 hours

Contact us at post@breogfjell.no or go to breogfjell.no/en 
for more information and booking!

BREOGFJELL

Enjoy an excellent meal prepared  
from scratch, with panoramic wiews  
of the Bøyabreen glacier!
· Souvenir shop and restaurant
· Local handicrafts for sale in the souvenir shop
· Traditional Norwegian food
· Home-made cakes

Tel.+47 95 06 72 59/+47 41 50 32 41 
post@brevasshytta.no • www.brevasshytta.no
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HOMEMADE FOOD FROM LOCAL PRODUCE

Our restaurant is open during summer and by arrangement at other times of the year.  
You are welcome to host your private party at Håjen. We provide catering services for 
special occasions and ensure that our food will be a highlight.

AIR COMBAT MUSEUM
Our fjord side location includes the “Black Friday” exhibition, featuring a big screen film 
about the air battle between German and Allied planes over Sunnfjord on February 9, 1945.

H A N D L A G A  F R Å
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Slettehaug | NO-6817 Naustdal | (+47) 57 81 82 60 | hslettehaug@gmail.com

     www.haajen.no

Savor our delicious homemade 
food and traditional breads as you 
enjoy the view of Førde Fjord from 
our restaurant, meeting rooms 
and enticing outdoor spaces.

Restaurant | Traditional Breads | 
Catering | Private parties | Meeting Rooms 
| Air Combat Museum
 

Day trip after trout in Jølstra.incl fishing license, all  
equipment and guide for 4 hours with a fishing guaran -
tee for NOK 900,- per person for at least 2 people.

In the online magazine Fiskeguiden.no you will find  
free info about all fishing spots in Sunnfjord and for 
more than 2500 Norwegian rivers and water.

Contact Eivind Fossheim 
+ 47 91 13 95 52 • eivind.fossheim@fiskeguiden.no
Norsk Fiskesenter AS, Jølstramuseet, N-6847 Vassenden
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UT FISHING

TRAVEL LIKE THE LOCALS!
Explore the «Fjord Norway» region on our tours  
using public transportation. 

See the mountains and fjords, visit local communities  
– and go there the environmentally-friendly way.

Travelling along the shore of Jølstravatnet by bus is breathtaking,  
with the surface of the beautiful lake reflecting the shapes and  
colours of the landscape and showing you exactly where the painter  
Nikolai Astrup got his inspiration. On the opposite shore, you can  
get a glimpse of his home, Astruptunet.

tltl.no/en_GB
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More of what makes you happy

10–20(18)

FREE PARKING
www.alti.no\forde

have what you need%We always

MORE THAN45
STORES

16
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SOGN OG FJORDANE  

K U N S T M U S E U M

SognogFjordaneKunstmuseum · www.sfk.museum.no · Tlf. 97 42 15 65

SunnfjordMuseum · www.sunnfjord.museum.no · Tlf. 57 72 12 20

Movika, Førde
Open-air museum
Exhibtions
Walking paths
Herb garden

Sogn og Fjordane Kunstmuseum, Førde 

Astruptunet, Jølster

Eikaasgalleriet, Jølster

www.misf.no
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JØLVASSBU CAMPING N-6847 Vassenden
Phone: + 47 92 06 22 03 / + 47 92 22 36 98
E-mail: post@jolvassbu.no www.jolvassbu.no

JØLVASSBU CAMPING.
Our location right next to lake 
Jølstravatnet and the Jølstra 
river makes Jølvassbu Camping 
the perfect choice if you are into 
trout fishing. We happily share 
our knowledge and long lasting 
insight and experience within the 
field of angling with our guests.

At Jølvassbu we are open 365 
days a year. Drop-in from April to 
September and by appointment 
the rest of the year.

LOCATION
• Jølvassbu is situated along E39 in Sunnfjord half-way  

between Bergen and Ålesund right next to lake Jølstravatnet.

 ACCOMMODATION
• 6 Cabins that sleep between 2 and 9 persons.
• Facilities for tents, caravans and mobile homes.

ACTIVITIES AT JØLVASSBU CAMPING
• Angling in the lake and the river.
• Paddling by boat, canoe or kayak on Jølstravatnet.

RENTAL EQUIPMENT:
• Kayaks, canoes, Stand-up Paddle Boards, fishing equipment.

Førde Guest House and Camping 
is set in rural surroundings on the 
banks of Jølstra river. Shops and 
services are within easy reach.

• Accommodation • Camping • Playground • Minigolf • Free WiFi  
• Barbecue facilities by the river • Large green area • Open all year

Kronborgvegen 44, 6813 Førde, Norway
+47 46 80 60 00, post@fordecamping.com

www.fordecamping.com

SUNNFJORD GOLFKLUBB                                                                  
We offer a well-kept and suitable challenge 9-hole 
course, with double impact (par 72). We have driving 
range, training green and piles. In addition, we have  
a short course with artificial grass greenery 3 holes.  
This course is open to everyone! 

The clubhouse has access to a  
vending machine, coffee machine,  
pro shop and playground for the small.  
We have equipment rental.

E-mail: post@sunnfjordgk.no • sunnfjordgk.no
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Getting to Sunnfjord is easy: by 
express boat from Bergen, by express 
bus from one of Norway’s major cities, 
on the Hurtigruten coastal vessels, by 
air to Førde, or by car.

TIMETABLE INFORMATION
See www.kringom.no for bus, boat 
and ferry timetables.

BUS
Local and regional buses offer  
an easy and good-value way to  
get here. Norway Bussekspress  
www.nor-way.no operates routes to 
the region from Oslo, Trondheim and 
Bergen. For local bus routes,  
see www.kringom.no.   

FLIGHTS
The airline Widerøe has several flights 
a day from Bergen and Oslo. You can 
find fare information and make boo-
kings at www.wideroe.no or  
tel. +47 81 00 12 00

CAR
Getting here by car is easy. From 
Bergen, it takes approx. 3 hours to 
drive to Førde. From eastern Norway, 
you can drive ferry-free all the way to 
Førde. 

CAR HIRE
Several providers offer car hire in 
Førde. For more information, see 
 www.leiebilguiden.no  

Practical  
information
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Fire  ..........................................................110
Police ..................................................... 112
Ambulance  ......................................... 113
National emergency doctor .. 116 117

TAXIS
• Førde Taxis, tel. +47 57 82 14 25
• Sande Taxis, tel. +47 48 03 00 08
• Skei Taxis, tel. +47 90 57 55 55
• Naustdal Taxi, tel. +47 97 74 70 70

BANKS
Most places accept payment by all 
major credit cards but it’s still a good 
idea to have cash available. Some of 
the local boat routes only accept pay-
ment in cash. Money can be withdra-
wn from ATMs or post offices/shops 
in all municipalities.

MAPS
Hiking maps and other types of maps 
can be bought in local bookshops 
and at some filling stations.

RESPECT FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
Please show consideration for nature 
and the environment. Use waste bins 
for rubbish and recycling points for 
other waste.

MOTORHOMES
We encourage visitors in motor-
homes to use the region’s campsites 
rather than staying overnight in rest 
areas. Most campsites offer toilets, 
showers, laundry facilities and  
sanitary points.

Getting here

Astrupramma in Vassenden © Ståle Fossheim 

ACCOMMODATION

Døskeland Bruk, Sande, +47 57 71 61 00 www.doskeland.com

Flatheim, Viksdalen, +47 99 24 60 66 www.gaularfjellet.no

Førde Gjestehus & Camping, Førde, +47 46 80 60 00 www.fordecamping.com

Førde Sommarhotell, Førde, +47 57 82 99 60 www.fordevandrerhjem.no

Førde Vandrarheim - hostel, Førde, +47 57 82 99 60 www.fordevandrerhjem.no

Hov Hyttegrend, Viksdalen, +47 57 71 79 37 www.hovhyttegrend.no

Høyseth Camping, Jølster, +47 46 78 59 90 www.hoysethcamping.no

Jølster Panorama, Jølster, +47 99 09 0098 www.jolsterpanorama.no

Jølstraholmen Camping, +47 Jølster, 95 29 78 79 www.jolstraholmen.no

Jølvassbu Camping, Jølster, +47 92 06 22 03 www.jolvassbu.no

Kjøsnes Feriehytter, Jølster, +47 57 72 85 29 www.kjosnes.no

Lunde Turiststasjon, Jølster, +47 57 72 82 21 www.turiststasjon.no

Nysna Gard, Gaular, +47 41 53 06 61 www.nysnagard.no

Sande Kro & Hotel, Gaular, +47 57 71 80 50 www.sandehotel.no

Scandic Sunnfjord Hotel, Førde, +47 57 83 40 00 www.scandichotels.com

Skei Servicenter, Jølster, +47 57 72 82 34 www.jolsterturistsenter.no

Slåttene Gard, Jølster, +47 47 24 81 46

Stardalen Hyttegrend, Jølster, +47 57 72 89 88 www.stardalenhyttegrend.com

Thon Hotel Førde, +47 57 82 81 10 www.thonhotels.no

Thon Hotel Jølster, Jølster, +47 57 72 78 00 www.thonhotels.no

Villa Åmot, Gaular ,+47 97 16 07 04 www.myamot.com

FOOD & DRINK

Audhild Vikens Vevstove, Jølster, +47 57 72 81 25 www.audhild-viken.no

Brævasshytta, Fjærland, +47 57 69 32 96 www.brevasshytta.no

Fjordamattunet, Jølster, +47 57 72 71 43 www.fjordamattunet.no

Flatheim, Viksdalen, +47 99 24 60 66 www.gaularfjellet.no

Håjen Kafé, Naustdal, +47 57 81 82 60 www.haajen.no

Jølster Panorama, Jølster, +47 99 09 0098 www.jolsterpanorama.no

Jølstramuseet, +47 97 14 09 75 www.jolstramuseet.no

Nysna Gard, Gaular, +47 41 53 06 61 www.nysnagard.no

Sande Kro & Hotel, Gaular, +47 57 71 80 50 www.sandehotel.no

Scandic Sunnfjord Hotel, Førde, +47 57 72 71 43 www.scandichotels.com

Skei Servicenter, Jølster, +47 57 72 82 34 www.jolsterturistsenter.no

Stardalen Sommarkafé, Jølster, +47 91 83 78 58 www.stardalen.no

Thon Hotel Førde, +47 57 82 81 10 www.thonhotels.no

Thon Hotel Jølster, Jølster, +47 57 72 78 00 www.thonhotels.no

Villa Åmot, Gaular ,+47 97 16 07 04 www.myamot.com

ATTRACTIONS, MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES

Astruptunet Jølster+47  99 20 26 76 www.astruptunet.com

Audhild Vikens Vevstove (shop), Jølster +47 57 72 81 25 www.audhild-viken.no

Brævasshytta (shop), Fjærland, +47 57 69 32 96 www.brevasshytta.no

Eikaasgalleriet, Jølster, +47 99 20 26 76 www.sfk.museum.no

Førde festival, +47 46 90 50 10 www.fordefestival.no

ATTRACTIONS, MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES

Jølstra museum, +47 97 14 09 75 www.jolstramuseet.no

Luftkampmuseet (aerial combat museum), Naustdal, +47 57 81 82 60

The Gaularfjellet Scenic Route, www.nasjonaleturistveger.no

Sogn & Fjordane art museum, Førde, +47 97 42 15 65 www.sfk.museum.no

Sunnfjord Museum, Førde, +47 57 72 12 20 www.sunnfjord.museum.no

Villa Åmot, Gaular,+47  97 16 07 04 www.myamot.com

ACTIVITIES

Boat hire

Jølstraholmen Camping, +47 95 29 78 79 www.jolstraholmen.no

Jølvassbu Camping, Jølster, +47 92 06 22 03 www.jolvassbu.no

Kjelstad Fiskeferie, Viksdalen, +47 99 22 68 27 roal-kje@online.no

Lunde Turiststasjon, Jølster, +47 57 72 82 21 www.turiststasjon.no

Cycle hire

Sunnfjord Rådhus, Førde, +47 57 72 20 00 www.forde.kommune.no

Jølstraholmen Camping, Jølster, +47 95 29 78 79 www.jolstraholmen.no

Thon Hotel Jølster, Jølster, +47 57 72 78 00 www.thonhotels.no

Kayaking and rafting

Gokajakk, Førde, +47 95 88 38 54 www.gokajakk.no

Jølster Rafting, +47 90 06 70 70 www.jolster-rafting.no

Skiing

Bre og Fjell, Jølster, +47 57 67 88 55 www.breogfjell.no

Instedalen ski centre, Naustdal www.instedalen.no

Jølster ski centre, +47 57 72 75 50 www.jolsterskisenter.no

Langeland Ski & Fritidssenter, Gaular, +47 95 82 20 28 www.langelandskisenter.no

Til fjells, Jølster, +47 93 88 85 06 www.tilfjellsas.no

Sunnfjord Skisenter, Blomlia, Førde, +47 57 82 06 77

Guided tours and other activities

Bre & Fjell (guided glacier walks), Jølster, +47 41 14 60 70 www.breogfjell.no

Explore Sunnfjord, Jølster, +47 95 88 38 54

Fiskesenteret (fishing guide), Jølster, +47 91 13 95 52 www.fiskeguiden.no

Flatheim Viksdalen, Gaular +47 99 24 60 66 www.gaularfjellet.no

Jølvassbu Camping (fishing guide), Jølster, +47 92 06 22 03 www.jolvassbu.no

Lunde Turiststasjon Jølster, +47 57 72 82 21 www.turiststasjon.no

Til fjells, Jølster, +47 93 88 85 06 www.tilfjellsas.no

Førde Bowling, Førde, +47 57 72 09 72 www.fordebowling.no

Sunnfjord golf club, Jølster, +47 57 72 87 40 www.sunnfjordgk.no
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jolsterpanorama.no
For booking and information, call +47 57 72 82 34

or e-mail malene@skeiservicenter.no

View to the glacier, fishing straight from the site, 
mountain hikes and bike rides starting from the 
site. 

Modern service building with large family room, 
laundry room, good Internet access.

CAMPING  |  FISHING  |  NATURE EXPERIENCE

Varied menus in the village centre: 
baguettes, buns, hot dogs, TexMex, vegetar-
ian to burgers, beef strips, dinner of the day: 
Thursdays homemade potato dumplings.

Jølster Panorama – a modern campsite in beautiful surroundings 
on the very edge of Lake Jølstravatnet
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Jølstravegen 3261, 6843 Skei • skeiservicenter.no

Jølstravegen 3261, 6843 Skei • skeiservicenter.no

Jølstravegen 3261, 6843 Skei • skeiservicenter.no
Jølstravegen 3261, 6843 Skei • skeiservicenter.no

MEALS STRAIGHT IN THE 
VILLAGE CENTRE OF SKEI

Glacier
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